Track finishes fifth

By Nicholas Rose

While the Engineer indoor track team has been doing quite well this season, they were definitely outclassed by stronger squads in the Greater Boston Conference Championships held at Harvard last Sunday.

Still, MIT showed quality depth in their races. The women's team scored at the one minute marks gave the Beavers areas: waterfront, boating, a & c, Jewish needs summer staff in the following please write to Box 900, Astor St., etc. I'd like to meet a female student this area. I enjoy class. music, movies, monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write: Australia. Asia. All fields. $500-$1200 Summer/year round. Europe, S. Amer..

Hockey extends streak to seven

By Lou Odette

(Editior's note: Lou Odette is a member of the hockey team.)

MIT Hockey defeated Nichols College Monday night, by a score of 10-6. The win extended the Beaver's winning streak to seven games, and marked the first time MIT has defeated Nichols in over a decade of play.

MIT started quickly, taking the lead twice on unanswered goals by Dale Malone '83 and Tom Michalek '84, but Nichols pulled even each time, the first on a penalty shot, and the second as an MIT defendermen tipped a high shot into his own net. Goals by Malone and Royal Barondez '81 gave the Beavers a two goal advantage to end the period.

In the second period, Michalek scored at the one minute mark, and Steve Selin '81 added another on a strong second effort, but MIT won shifted into reverse, giving up three goals in four minutes. Nichols continued to press, and scored again just after Pat Foley '83 put a slow roller into the net.

With Rich Tucker '81 replacing Ready. Grace '83 in the nets for the third period, the Beavers pulled ahead on goals by Michalek, Barondez and Paul Ranidy Grace '83 in the nets for the third period, the Beavers pulled ahead on goals by Michalek, Barondez and Paul.

On Saturday, freshman Dinmore scored five goals, leading MIT to a 7-5 victory over Westworth. It was a repeat performance for Dinmore, who scored 5 goals against WPI in a game earlier this year, to match the MIT record for single-game goal-scoring.

WHAT A DAY!

After 15 interviews with various companies, I finally found MITRE. And after 15 interviews I definitely knew what I was looking for when I saw it.

I had to have breathing room. A place that would turn me loose and let me work on different kinds of projects. On the other hand, it had to know I'd be able to turn to other people for advice and backup. And I definitely wanted a steady growth situation.

With the MITRE people, I knew right away I'd found it. At any given time, they have some 75 goal-scoring.

Classified Advertising

OVERSEAS JOBS

Summer/year round, Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields $800-$1200 monthly. Sightseeing, Free info. Write: U.S. Box 52-MAS, Corina del Mar, CA 92625

I'm a male grad. student from India in this area. A keen sportsman. Hobbies: music, movies, etc. I'd like to meet a female student with similar interests. If interested, please write to Box 900, Astor St., Boston, MA 02123.

So, Conn. residential camp. Laverstour needs summer staff in the following areas: waterfront, boating, a & c, Jewish needs summer staff in the following please write to Box 900, Astor St., Boston, MA 02123.

JEOPS, CARS, TRUCKS

available for immediate sale. Many selection, many sell for under $200.00. Call (617) 941-8074 Ext. 2 or 20533 for your directory on how to purchase.

CLASSICS OF MYSTERY FICTION
A SELECTED BIBLIOGRAPHY
Selected And Annotated By Roger Kublin/Available Humanities Library
FREE OF CHARGE

Sports

sports notices

All intramural basketball games scheduled for Tuesday, February 10 have been postponed. An important mandatory meeting will be held for all teams at 7:00 tonight in 3-270. Failure of any team to attend this meeting will result in expulsion from the league. (Editor's note: see article preceding page.)